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Abstract These proceedings will review the role of chelation

in five metals—aluminum, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, and

uranium—in order to illustrate various chelation concepts.

The process of “chelation” can often be oversimplified, lead-

ing to incorrect assumptions and risking patient harm. For

chelation to be effective, two critical assumptions must be

fulfilled: the presumed “metal toxicity” must correlate with a

given body or a particular compartment burden, and reducing

this compartmental or the body burden (through chelation)

attenuates toxicity. Fulfilling these assumptions requires an

established dose–response relationship, a validated, reproduc-

ible means of toxicity assessment (clinical, biochemical, or

radiographical), and an appropriate assessment mechanisms

of body or compartment burden. While a metal might “tech-

nically” be capable of chelation (and readily demonstrable in

urine or feces), this is an insufficient endpoint. Clinical rele-

vance must be affirmed. Deferoxamine is an accepted chelator

for appropriately documented aluminum toxicity. There is a

very minimal treatment window in order to address chelation

in cadmium toxicity. In acute toxicity, while no definitive

chelation benefit is described, succimer (DMSA),

diethylenetriaminepentaacetate (DTPA), and potentially

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) have been consid-

ered. In chronic toxicity, chelation is unsupported. There is

little evidence to suggest that currently available chromium

chelators are efficacious. Similarly, scant human evidence

exists with which to provide recommendation for cobalt che-

lation. DTPA has been recommended for cobalt radionuclide

chelation, although DMSA, EDTA, and N -acetylcysteine

have also been suggested. DTPA is unsupported for uranium

chelation. Sodium bicarbonate is currently recommended,

although animal evidence is conflicting.
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Introduction

When the terms “toxic element” or “toxic metal” are used, it is

important to better characterize precisely what is meant when

“detoxification” or “chelating” treatments are discussed. With

the noble gases, halogens, and the nonmetals eliminated, as

well as the three metals (arsenic, lead, and mercury) already

discussed, the task remains to review the role of chelation and

the treatment of 88 or so “other” metal poisonings. While all

of these elements are characterized in the periodic table of the

elements as “metals” (alkali, alkali earth, rare earth, transition,

or other metals), such an undertaking would be a facetious

proposition. One would actually anticipate finding metals

when examining biologic specimens as a consequence of

routine diagnostic use—in barium esophagrams, gadolinium

MRIs, or nuclear medicine scans with gallium, indium, tech-

netium, thallium, etc. Other metals are encountered therapeu-

tically—aluminum as hydroxide for gastric ulcers and
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phosphate binding, bismuth as subsalicylate for gastrointesti-

nal disorders, lithium in psychiatry, gold for rheumatological

disease, platinum chemotherapy, silver for wound healing,

etc.—or taken as dietary supplements. Many of the remaining

metals (calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, manganese,

magnesium, molybdenum, potassium, sodium, and zinc) are

critical for normal physiology, and it would be undesirable to

alter their concentrations excessively. Furthermore, “sodium

metal toxicity” or “potassiummetal toxicity”more commonly

referred to as hypernatremia and hyperkalemia, respectively,

require very different strategies than simple “chelation.” The-

se proceedings will review five metals—aluminum, cadmium,

chromium, cobalt, and uranium to illustrate various chelation

concepts.

General Chelation Considerations

In thinking broadly about chelation, a “reduction to absurdity”

or oversimplification occurs with a construct that supposes

when a chelator (ligand) is administered: (1) the sole metal of

interest is simply “purged” from the organism and (2) this

process is entirely beneficial, improving patient symptoms

and outcomes absent any adverse effects. In practice, therapy

is significantly more complicated. One must determine wheth-

er chelation is appropriate for the metal of interest. For this, (at

least) two critical assumptions must be fulfilled: the presumed

“metal toxicity” correlates with a given body or a particular

compartment burden, and that reducing this burden (through

chelation) attenuates toxicity. Fulfilling these assumptions

rests upon a background of an established dose–response

relationship, a validated, reproducible means of toxicity as-

sessment (clinical, biochemical, or radiographical), and an

appropriate assessment mechanism of body or compartment

burden. While a metal might “technically” be capable of

chelation (and readily demonstrable in urine or feces), this is

an insufficient endpoint. Clinical relevance must be

affirmed. An analogy is drawn from hemodialysis, in

which a toxin might be technically “dialyzable,” but a

large volume of distribution or other factors would

preclude this measure alone from being an adequate

gauge of overall hemodialysis efficacy. Similarly, along-

side more nuanced assessments of aggressive gastrointestinal

decontamination in the field of toxicology, which have more

closely evaluated the rationale for such measures [1], an

impetus to “get the metal out” at all costs, without con-

sidering the mechanism or effects of doing so, does not

appropriately encompass a risk–benefit appraisal.

Biochemical and biophysical considerations are important

in chelation. Is the metal in an inorganic, elemental, or organic

form? What are the binding capacities of various chelators to

these different forms? What endogenous chelators (ligands)

exist within biological systems?What are the ligand effects in

physiologic media (e.g., plasma or bile)? These may differ,

and may demonstrate further variability in various target com-

partments. Additional pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynam-

ic factors impact the toxicity of the metal (ongoing absorption,

distribution, metabolism, and excretion); these must be bal-

anced against the exposures, compartment effects, elimina-

tion, and toxicities of both the ligand and the chelate (ligand–

metal complex) (Fig. 1). While hydrophilic chelators enhance

renal excretion, their mainly extracellular localization limits

activity to extracellular metal pools; lipophilic chelators might

access and decrease intracellular stores, but may redistribute

toxic metals to vulnerable compartments [2]. This may create

a fundamental efficacy–safety paradox: the more lipophilic a

chelator, the better its “clearing efficiency”; however, the more

lipophilic the chelator, the greater its toxicity [3]. Thus, in an

aggressive attempt to “mobilize” a metal from one target

compartment in order to effect excretion, chelation might

facilitate translocation of the metal to other organs. For exam-

ple, British anti-lewisite (BAL, 2,3-dimercaptopropanol) ad-

ministered for arsenic ormercury poisoning has worsened brain

concentrations in experimental models [4, 5]. Furthermore,

continuous exposure of the kidneys to a metal or che-

late, which is filterable but reabsorbable, may induce

nephrotoxicity, even though some measure of urinary

excretion may be achieved and measured. Similarly,

enterohepatic circulation might promote ongoing gastrointes-

tinal exposure to a metal, ligand, or chelate in cases where

fecal elimination is intended. These factors must inform a

fundamental understanding of chelation effects regarding

decorporation versus redistribution.

Separately, is chelation going to engender “bycatch”? A

term appropriated from the fishing industry, “bycatch occurs if

Fig. 1 Pharmacokinetic considerations in chelation. The various effects

of absorption, distribution, metabolism, and elimination must be consid-

ered for the metal, the ligand (including endogenous ligands), and the

chelate as part of an evaluation of efficacy and toxicity
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a fishing method is not perfectly selective….A fishing method

is perfectly selective if it results in the catch and retention only

of the desired size, sex, quality, and quantity of target species

without other fishing-related mortality. Very few fishing

methods meet this criterion” [6]. For example, fish “caught”

on a line would need to be “released” (hopefully without any

attendant harm) if they were protected species, juveniles, or

out of season. Nets may snare marine mammals or birds. As

applied to chelation therapy, bycatch occurs if a chelation

method is not perfectly selective. A chelation method is per-

fectly selective if it results in the chelation and elimination

only of the desired metal in its toxic form (metal speciation) in

sufficient quantity of this target metal, without other chelation-

related morbidity or mortality. Very few, if any, chelation

methods meet this criterion. Toxicologists are frequently

concerned with the right (toxicity) side of a nonmonotonic

(hormetic, “U-shaped”) dose–response curve (Fig. 2), where

greater concentrations yield greater toxicity, and lower con-

centrations yield less toxicity. However, if an essential metal

targeted for chelation or a metal or other required nutrient is

subject to “bycatch” and brought below a certain threshold

concentration, harm can result from entering a deficiency state

(left side of the curve). For example, the hierarchy of

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) relative binding af-

finities for metals is Cr2+>Fe3+>Cu2+>Pb2+>Zn2+>Cd2+>

Co2+>Fe2+>Mn2+>Ca2+>Mg2+ [7]. This would place essen-

tial metals such as zinc, copper, and iron at risk for deficiency

during a course of chelation. Single or combined deficiency of

other essential metals might result in symptoms misattributed

to the original “metal poisoning.”

Specific Metals

Aluminum

Exposures

Aluminum exposures are ubiquitous, including in food and

drinking water [8]. Aluminum is the third most abundant

element in the Earth’s crust. Individuals applying antiperspirant

have likely been aluminum “exposed.” A significant contro-

versy arose regarding aluminum exposure (including via anti-

perspirants) and the risk of neurodegenerative disease

(Alzheimer’s disease) [9, 10]. Original authors of this associa-

tion later reported that it was potentially due to signal misinter-

pretation of other metals such as iron as aluminum, and they felt

it unlikely that aluminum represented an etiologic cause of

Alzheimer’s disease [11]. While some studies reported an

association between breast cancer diagnosis related to more

frequent use of antiperspirants/deodorants and underarm shav-

ing, the National Cancer Institute declared there is “no conclu-

sive research linking the use of underarm antiperspirants or

deodorants and the subsequent development of breast cancer”

[12]. Much of our experience with aluminum toxicity comes

from renal failure patients, with aluminum exposure from

phosphate binders and dialysate fluids [13]. Patients may also

be exposed during treatment for bladder hemorrhage. Alum

(aluminum potassium sulfate), known for its styptic and astrin-

gent properties, replaced phenol, formalin, and silver nitrate,

which had their own significant toxicities [14, 15]. Total par-

enteral nutrition (TPN) provides an additional iatrogenic route

of exposure. This is of concern in pediatric patients (particularly

neonates) due to immature renal function, increased require-

ments of calcium and phosphorus, and smaller volumes of

distribution [16]. A number of reports demonstrated how easily

preparations in hospital pharmacies could introduce significant

aluminum into TPN-containing solutions, which ultimately

prompted federal action [17]. There are also case reports of

patients with aluminum toxicity through drug abuse (e.g., boil-

ing methadone in aluminum containing pots) [18]. Alum is an

approved vaccination adjuvant.

Toxicity

There are well-defined, aluminum-associated multisystem or-

gan toxicities, including so-called “dialysis dementia” (dialysis

encephalopathy) [19]. This manifests as speech, cognitive, and

occasional motor disorders. Consequential metabolic bone dis-

ease and dialysis-related bone disease (osteomalacia) mayman-

ifest as diffuse bone pain, muscle weakness, and spontaneous

fractures [20]. Pediatric patients may present with osteopenia,

fractures, and rickets [16]. Aluminum-associated anemia may

be particularly refractory to therapywith iron and erythropoietin

[21, 22]. In severe aluminum-associated dialysis cases, cardio-

myopathy and cardiac failure are described, with aluminum

deposits detectible within cardiac myocyte lysosomes [23].

For dialysis patients in whom aluminum-associated disease

was of most concern, decade-old National Kidney Foundation

Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (NKF KDOQI)

guidelines opined that baseline aluminum should be <20 μg/L,

that DFO testing should occur in the setting of elevated serum

aluminum concentrations (60 to 200 μg/L), and that
Fig. 2 A nonmonotonic dose–response curve. Both deficiency and ex-

cess may produce an adverse event
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symptomatic patients with serum aluminum levels >60 g/L but

<200 g/L, or a rise of aluminum after DFO of >50 g/L, should

be provided DFO to treat the “aluminum overload” [24]. These

guidelines have been called into question due to the lack of

correlation between definitively “positive” aluminum concen-

trations (even at serum levels of 290±7 μg/L), “positive” DFO

test results (mean increment, 192 μg/L), and aluminum-

associated osteomalacia [25]. More recent Kidney Disease

Improving Global Outcomes guidelines for the diagnosis, eval-

uation, prevention, and treatment of chronic kidney disease

mineral and bone disorders neglected aluminum testing, chela-

tion, and DFO, and adhered to KDOQI recommendations

regarding bone biopsy for diagnosis of aluminum-associated

bone disease [26]. Occupational exposure limits have also been

suggested or created as standards to limit aluminum “potroom

asthma” and pulmonary fibrosis, which would present with

clinical symptoms and/or pulmonary function testing abnor-

malities [27–29]. Occupational asthma is not chelated.

Aluminum Chelators and Chelation Considerations

Deferoxamine (DFO), isolated from Streptomyces pilosus , is

the fairly well-established aluminum chelator. DFO

(C25H48N6O8; MW, 560.68) has an affinity for ferric iron

almost nine orders of magnitude above that of aluminum

(iron’s stability constant of 1031 vs. aluminum’s 1022) [30].

As the stability constants for calcium (102), copper (1014),

nickel (1010), magnesium (104), and zinc (1011) are orders of

magnitude lower, this makes it a relatively specific

complexing agent [30]. However, in administrating DFO, a

number of different factors must be considered. First, DFO

has a significant affinity to iron, risking deficiency. Second,

serum-binding proteins might affect efficacy, particularly

transferrrin. DFO is incapable of removing iron from transfer-

rin completely [30]. Similarly, aluminum already bound to

transferrin is extremely difficult to eliminate. It is well

established that despite DFO administration, if aluminum is

bound to transferrin, it is neither dialyzable nor accessible to

DFO [31]. One study found that only 1 % of all available

serum aluminum was chelated as aluminoxamine (AlO),

highlighting the importance of transferrin and other endoge-

nous binding proteins [32]. Third, the potential toxicities of

the unbound DFO chelator, as well as the toxicities of both

chelates—AlO and ferrioxamine (FO)—must be anticipated.

AlO and FO following DFO administration may persist for

long periods, especially in kidney disease [32, 33].

Acute or chronic exposure will normally be evident from

the clinical scenario. Is the patient dialysis dependent, who has

built-up aluminum over a longer period of time, or is an acute

exposure present, most commonly seen in alum administra-

tion for hemorrhagic cystitis? DFO is well described to pre-

cipitate aluminum encephalopathy as well as death in patients

who are dialysis-dependent [34–36]. The mechanism is

thought to be due to either DFO redistribution of mobilized

aluminum to brain or the ability of the ALO-complex to cross

the blood brain barrier. DFO also can cross the blood–brain

barrier to then chelate aluminum, such that the ALO-complex

can then be found in CSF [31]. Therefore, a number of

different mechanisms exist for this real and severe toxicity.

An acute or chronic scenario and desire to minimize pre-

cipitating encephalopathy thus affect DFO dosing. Chronic

dialysis patients receive DFO 5 mg/kg (or sometimes lower

doses) over 1 hour, prior to a subsequent scheduled dialysis

session; higher doses are used with acute exposure (e.g.,

15 mg kg−1 day−1) [24]. Other DFO risks include hyperpara-

thyroidism (potentially due to mitigation of the inhibitory

effect of aluminium on parathyroid gland function upon che-

lation), hypocalcemia (postulated to occur due to permissive

increase in bone calcium uptake following aluminum chela-

tion), and decreased ferritin (secondary to DFO’s ferric iron-

chelating effects) [37–39]. Systemic hypersensitivity reac-

tions, adult respiratory distress syndrome, and infectious com-

plications, specificallyMucor and Yersinia invasion, are also

reported [31, 40, 41]. An additional consideration is the timing

of chelation. In dialysis patients, it may take 6–8 h to have the

chelate ALO appear in significant quantities in the serum [32].

For this reason, DFO is normally given at the end of dialysis

prior to the next dialysis session [42, 43]. In patients who are

acutely exposed and toxic with aluminum, this may influence

timing considerations for adjunctive dialysis after DFO is

provided [15, 44].

Other potential aluminum chelators have been considered.

However, while deferiprone and deferasirox are attractive as

existing agents approved for iron chelation, they are

unapproved for aluminum toxicity, and incompletely evaluat-

ed [45–47]. One potential hazardmight involve stoichiometry.

The deferiprone compound requires a 3:1 molar ratio to form a

stable, water-soluble complex with antioxidant activity, while

deferasirox requires 2:1 molar ratio. Lower concentrations of

deferiprone generate incomplete 1:1 and 1:2 chelator-iron

complexes, with unoccupied coordination sites that can

paradoxically catalyze the formation of hydroxyl radi-

cals and other reactive oxygen species [48]. A similar

concern might attend incomplete deferiprone aluminum

complexes. Both deferiprone and deferasirox chelate

copper and zinc and could potentially induce harm

through deficiency of these trace essential nutrients.

Other risks include agranulocytosis, renal failure, hepat-

ic impairment (including hepatic fibrosis and frank fail-

ure), and gastrointestinal hemorrhage [49, 50].

Section Summary

The accepted chelator for appropriately documented alumi-

num toxicity is DFO. Of note, DFO’s labeled indication is

acute iron intoxication and chronic iron overload. DFO
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demonstrates evidence of both technical efficacy (elimination

can be achieved), as well as clinical efficacy (this elimination

effects a clinical difference), particularly for aluminum asso-

ciated bone disease in dialysis patients [37, 51–53]. Potential

worsening of aluminum toxicity, including death, may occur

with DFO administration, and the ability to eliminate the AlO

chelate must be considered. While this is less of a concern in

patients with normal renal function, it is critical in dialysis-

dependent patients.

Cadmium

Exposures

Virtually all soil, rock, and water contain cadmium. Cadmium

is present in most foods, with broad variation in concentra-

tions. Although oral bioavailability of ingested cadmium is

poor [54], local soil contaminant conditions, soil-to-plant

transference, and use of cadmium-containing fertilizers might

lead to higher overall oral cadmium dietary exposure [55].

Exposure may also occur in industry through such tasks as

mining, refining (particularly as a by-product of zinc process-

ing), and metalworking. Inhalational absorption is excellent,

presenting a particular occupational hazard. Tobacco naturally

accumulates relatively high concentrations of cadmium in its

leaves, a significant risk for smokers [56]. Cadmium accumu-

lates in both the hepatic and renal systems, and it has a half-life

elimination on the order of years.

Toxicity

Significant renal injury with a proximal tubular distribution is

well described, as well as a painful, debilitating bone disease.

Metallothionein binds cadmium for storage. However, the

cadmium–metallothionein complex can be released, filtered,

reabsorbed, and concentrated in the proximal tubules, where

metallothionein is degraded in lysosomes to release free cad-

mium [54]. This leads to alterations in cell–cell adhesion and

cell signaling, increased excretion of low molecular weight

proteins such as beta2-microglobulin early in kidney disease,

and ultimately, chronic renal dysfunction [57]. The intolerably

painful, so-called “ouch ouch disease” (“itai-itai byō”) is due

to osteomalacia and fractures secondary to insufficient miner-

alization [58, 59]. Cadmium inhalation can cause respiratory

tract disease through inhalation and fibrosis. This inhalational

disease can progress, making cadmium atypical of other metal

fume fevers [60, 61]. Cadmium and cadmium compounds are

classified as International Agency for Research on Cancer

(IARC) class 1 carcinogens [56].

Acute cadmium toxicity is rare. It typically follows pulmo-

nary occupational exposure and is generally recognized on

clinical grounds (with subsequent environmental or biological

confirmation). Acute chemical pneumonitis, pulmonary

edema, and failure of the kidneys, liver, and other organs are

reported [62–65]. Acute oral exposure would precipitate gas-

trointestinal symptoms (nausea, emesis, diarrhea, and abdom-

inal pain) [66]. As urinary cadmium levels do not rise signif-

icantly after acute exposure [54], they are not useful to obtain

in the acute setting. Medical surveillance for chronic disease

(particularly from occupational burden) is normally assessed

through monitoring of low-molecular-weight biomarker pro-

teins such as beta2-microglobulin standardized to grams of

creatinine (g/Cr), urine cadmium (standardized to grams of

creatinine), and/or blood cadmium (standardized to liters of

whole blood), or other markers such as urinary metallothio-

nein. Specific trigger levels and recommended actions are

available elsewhere [67, 68].

Cadmium Chelators and Chelation Considerations

Several aspects must be considered when discussing chelation

of cadmium. Essentially all plasma cadmium is bound to

proteins or other molecules [57]. These endogenous ligands,

with which administered chelators must compete, include

albumin, macroglobulin, and metallothionein. In fact, some

investigators have considered induction of metallothionein as

a preventative measure for cadmium toxicity, although this

mobilization may simply increase renal exposure [69, 70].

Numerous chelators have been tried, as well as numerous

chelates resulting from these combinations. In humans,

dimercaptopropane-1-sulfonic acid (DMPS) increased cadmi-

um excretion in “mobilization tests” in healthy individuals

[71]. However, cadmium concentrations in the blood did not

change. EDTAwas of no benefit in chronic cadmium-induced

renal dysfunction [72]. This study was important because it

provided 14-year follow-up of multiple patients. It provides a

useful counterweight to isolated case reports, which offer a

suggestion of benefit, such as one in which Ca2+EDTA and

glutathione were provided as treatment [73]. Despite no

change in clinical objective measures and potential worsening

of redistribution due to increased blood cadmium concentra-

tions following glutathione addition to therapy, the manuscript

announced, “the patient was comforted by the fact that the

cadmium was being eliminated from his body.” This under-

scores the fundamental misunderstanding of, and potentially

dangerous psychological attraction to chelation highlighted in

the section regarding general chelation considerations—dem-

onstrating the presence of metal in excreta does not unto itself

equal efficacy nor safety from adverse redistribution. In-

creased urinary elimination by EDTA in another single case

was again complicated by methodological limitations [7].

The animal experience has been quite vast, under varying

experimental conditions. Efficacy of chelation for cadmium is

markedly time dependent [74–77]. Provision as “late” as

2 hours or more had the potential for absent effect. Acyclic

polyamines were harmful, producing significant renal damage
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[78]. BAL increased renal [74] and hepatic cadmium burden

[79], decreased survival [80], and enhanced nephrotoxicity

[81]. The carbodithioates have been extensively evaluated

and would be worthy of a review unto themselves.

Carbodithioates’ outcomes were highly dependent upon the

given agent and experimental conditions. Some were benefi-

cial; others are quiet harmful in terms of redistributing cadmi-

um to areas of concern, specifically the testes, the kidneys, and

the brain [76, 82–85]. DMPS seemed to increase cadmium

burden [74, 80]. Succimer (DMSA) improved survival [80],

modestly decreased cadmium retention [75, 86], and provided

dose-dependent survival benefit, although with increased renal

burden [76]. Along with diethylenetriaminepentaacetate

(DTPA), which yielded dose-dependent increased survival

[76], decreased cadmium retention [75], and decreased residual

cadmium [78], DMSA is probably the chelator that has shown

the most benefit in animal models. D-Penicillamine was vari-

ously shown to increase renal cadmium burden [80], produce

no survival benefit [76], and demonstrate lack of efficacy [87].

Although EDTA increased survival at some lower cadmium

doses [88], it has been noted to increase renal cadmium burden

[79] and renal damage [78]. N-Acetylcysteine (NAC) admin-

istration improved oxidative stress markers with a concomitant

chelator, monoisoamyl 2,3-dimercaptosuccinate [89].

Section Summary

Source control of cadmium remains paramount. There is a

very minimal treatment window in order to address cadmium

toxicity. In acute toxicity, while no definitive chelation benefit

is described, practitioners have considered DMSA, DTPA,

and potentially EDTA. In chronic toxicity, chelation is

unsupported, which is consistent with the Agency for Toxic

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) guidelines for

cadmium [54]. The carbodithioates are entirely experimental.

Chromium

Exposures

Chromium presents a number of mechanisms for exposure.

Chromium is an essential nutrient. It is involved in carbohy-

drate and lipid metabolism through ways that are not fully

elucidated, but involve insulin receptor effects and insulin

potentiation [90]. For this reason, it is popular as a supple-

ment. Chromium is present in food and water and remains a

concern with copper/chromate/arsenate pressure-treated

wood, which still lingers in outdoor residential settings and

playgrounds [91]. Chromium is used industrially as well as

biomedically in cardiac stents. The most recent controversy

has come from its use in metal-on-metal hip implants and

other arthroplasties [92].

The kinetics are different depending on chromium species.

Trivalent chromium (Cr3+) salts have very limited oral absorp-

tion (0.4–2.5 %), and almost 98 % is eliminated fecally

following oral exposure [93]. Urinary elimination following

oral absorption is rapid. Dermal absorption is poor as long as

the skin is not disrupted [94]. Cellular entry is through diffu-

sion. Hexavalent chromium (Cr6+) is particularly toxic, acting

as a powerful oxidizing agent. Endogenous gastrointestinal

reducing agents successfully reduce hexavalent chromium to

the trivalent form prior to absorption [95]. However, overall,

chromium(VI) does have a greater absorption, and it enters the

cell through facilitated cellular uptake, a different mechanism

than diffusion, to concentrate in liver, kidney, spleen, soft

tissues, and bone. Increased chromium excretion occurs in

response to stress, exercise, glucose loads, as well as in

patients who have insulin resistance [96]. Pulmonary kinetics

are complex, depending on exposure to a soluble or insoluble

compound. Chromium(VI) trioxide (chromic acid) and solu-

ble chromium(VI) salt aerosols may produce different health

effects than insoluble particulate compounds. For example,

exposure to chromium(VI) trioxide results in marked damage

to the nasal mucosa and perforation of the nasal septum (so-

called “chrome ulcers”), whereas exposure to insoluble(VI)

compounds results in damage to the lower respiratory tract.

Toxicity

Toxicity is well described. Chromium(VI) induces a variety of

DNA lesions such as single-strand breaks, alkali-labile sites,

and DNA protein cross-links [97]. For this reason, and its

association with both stomach as well as lung cancer, it is

designated an IARC group I carcinogen [98]. Respiratory

irritation and compromise from pulmonary inhalation may

occur. Dermal effects include “blackjack dermatitis” from

chromium containing compounds used in the felt tabletop—

sensitization occurs through type I (immediate onset, IgE-

mediated) and type IV (delayed, cell-mediated) mechanisms

[93]—and “chrome holes,” ulcers, or sores. Ingestion is asso-

ciated with significant gastrointestinal irritation, ulceration,

and hemorrhage. Oligospermia, anemia, and hemolysis are

also described.

Unfortunately, there is no clear correlation between mea-

sured blood and urine chromium concentrations and physio-

logic effects. In fact, ATSDR specifically advises that “in-

creases in blood and urine chromium levels cannot be used

to predict the kind of health effects that might develop from

that exposure” [93]. Furthermore, common blood tube antico-

agulants such as sodium citrate and sodium heparin increase

chromium partitioning into erythrocytes, while EDTA (as an

anticoagulant used to stabilize the blood tube) lowers

partitioning into erythrocytes [99]. This may lead tomisleading

results and interpretations of the more commonly used plasma

or serum concentrations. Diagnosis of chromiummetal toxicity
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will thus rest on clinical manifestations. Acute, generally

higher-level exposures are consistent with the source: gastro-

intestinal (GI) corrosion and multisystem failure following

ingestion, and surface burns and potential systemic symptoms

occur with dermal contact [100–102]. Chronic exposure is

normally low-level and directed at the pulmonary system and

respiratory symptoms [93].

Chromium Chelators and Chelation Considerations

Chromium(VI) is particularly problematic as a toxic exposure.

It probable acts following reduction to chromium(V) interme-

diate species, which can generate reactive oxygen species

(ROS) through a Fenton-like reaction [97]. Treatment strate-

gies could then approach two potential mechanisms. Either

chromium(VI) would require successful chelation, or suffi-

cient reductants must be provided in order to achieve

chromium(III) safely and avoid ROS production. Several such

strategies have been evaluated in humans. Many of these are

provided as case reports of patients who ingested chrome salts

or were exposed in industry or via prostheses. BAL essentially

has no effect on chromium elimination [100, 103]. EDTA

yielded essentially uninterpretable increases in urinary elimi-

nation over 48 hours in one study that was significantly

methodologically compromised [104]. Two other reports uti-

lizing EDTA failed to show any benefit in increasing urinary

elimination [105, 106]. A DMPS challenge failed to show any

increase in chromium excretion [107]. As adjuvant therapy in

patients who were exposed, NAC did not demonstrate any

particular benefit, although it was without apparent toxicity

[102, 108].

What else can be attempted in an ill, exposed patient?

Exchange transfusion is extremely heroic, but might have

some benefit [101]. The data regarding the effectiveness of

hemodialysis are mixed; it also may be instituted for concur-

rent renal failure [101, 102, 109, 110]. Ascorbic acid has been

added as a nonspecific antioxidant in addition to multiple

therapeutic measures, making determination of its individual

contribution difficult in humans [101, 108].

Animal experiments have evaluated a range of agents.

Ascorbic acid appears to have time-dependent mortality ben-

efits. Given early, it appears to show a benefit; provision only

3 hours later showed harm [111]. Theoretically, ascorbate

could precipitate acute oxalate nephropathy. The use of

alpha-lipoic acid resulted in no change in urinary clearance

[112]. BAL has generally been unsubstantiated in having any

benefit in increasing either urinary or fecal clearance [100,

112]. While DFO appeared promising in a pre-exposure mod-

el, in a post-exposure model, it was entirely ineffective [113].

D -Penicillamine decreased excretion and was actually harmful

in terms of urinary clearance [112]. EDTA showed no benefit

[112]. In one animal study, which is particularly referenced,

NAC did show an increase in urinary chromium clearance. Of

note, this was not due to any increase in concentration in the

urine, but rather due to maintenance of the critical factors of

adequate urine volume and output [114]. NAC did reduce

chromium hypersensitivity dermatological reaction [115].

Section Summary

Significant chromium species differences exist. Reducing on-

going exposure to any chromium source must be rigorously

addressed in the setting of chromium toxicity. There is little

evidence to suggest that currently available chelators are effi-

cacious. NAC could be considered on the basis of anecdotal

human use and limited animal evaluation. It does have a

familiar risk/benefit profile. Ascorbic acid has anecdotal human

use. However, it also has the potential for a time-dependent

risk–benefit profile: late administration could potentially cause

harm and therefore is generally not recommended.

Cobalt

Exposures

Cobalt is an essential nutrient in the form of vitamin B12

(cobalamin), warding off pernicious anemia. Widely available

in our environment as well as industry (e.g., in cemented

tungsten carbide, as a pigment catalyst, and an aid in

polishing), cobalt is also used in biomedical therapy and

research. Cobalt has recently arisen as an issue with metal

prostheses, due to the production of wear debris, which may

produce systemic symptoms and reported death [116–119].

Cobalt is provided as an antidote for cyanide poisoning (as

hydroxocobalamin). It was historically an antidote for anemia

in a product called Roncovite, a cobalt and iron combination

[120].

Cobalt gastrointestinal absorption is extremely variable,

dependent upon iron status and age. Dermal absorption de-

pends on disrupted dermal integrity. There is hepatic accumu-

lation, as well as red blood cell uptake (binding to the globin

moiety of hemoglobin), which may affect monitoring [121].

Urinary cobalt determinations may better reflect the extent of

occupational exposures [122]. Oral exposure does lead to

fecal elimination, dependent upon variable gastrointestinal

absorption. Cobalt provided parenterally is primarily elimi-

nated in urine. In pulmonary exposure, soluble cobalt has the

potential to remain in the lungs for potentially extended pe-

riods of time.

Toxicity

Respiratory exposure to cobalt dusts can lead to the well

described “hard metal” or “diamond polishers” pulmonary

disease [123]. “Cobalt asthma” and ultimately fibrosis from

“hard metal disease” may persist and progress despite
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cessation of occupational exposure [123, 124]. “Beer

drinkers’ cardiomyopathy” is so named due to the recognition

of heart failure and pericardial effusion in consumers of beer

containing cobalt added as a foam-head stabilizer [125, 126].

Associated thyroid disease included both thyromegaly and

hypothyroidism [127]. Neuropathy has also been described,

as well as dermatitis and hypersensitivity type reactions [128].

Cobalt induces polycythemia (by stabilizing the transcription-

al activator hypoxia-inducible factor to mimic hypoxia and

stimulate erythropoietin production); this was the basis for its

previous therapeutic use as Roncovite [129].

The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the UK

Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency

(MHPRA) diverge in their recommendations for cobalt metal

testing in patients with metal-on-metal (MOM) hips, with the

FDA unconvinced of a correlation between a metal ion con-

centration and the need for revision surgery [130]. MHPRA

specifically recommends blood metal ion concentration test-

ing in painful MOM hip replacements, in all asymptomatic

DePuy ASR™ hip replacements, and in asymptomatic

stemmed MOM hip replacements with femoral head diame-

ters ≥36mm [131]. A second test is advised 3 months after the

first if ion concentrations exceed seven parts per billion, and

revision is to be considered if imaging is abnormal and/or

blood metal ion levels are rising [131].

One significant issue complicating assessment of cobalt

toxicity is the fact that “toxic” concentrations of cobalt in

urine and blood are not well defined [127]. National,

population-based, representative biomonitoring data are avail-

able from the Centers for Disease Control; the most recent

geometric mean urine cobalt concentration was 0.369 μg/L

(95 % CI, 0.341–0.398 μg/L) [132]. No effect was described

in thyroid or red blood cell parameters in occupational setting

with blood cobalt concentrations up to 3.20 μg/dL and urinary

cobalt concentrations up to 204.30 μg/g creatinine [133].

Cobalt erythrocyte uptake is also practically irreversibly

[121]. The FDA advised as part of the MOM controversy that

“no commercially available standardized tests to assess metal-

ion levels” exist [130]. The highest cobalt urinary excretion

occurs during the first 24 h after short-term exposure, and

therefore, rapid testing would be required to document acute

exposure [124]. Clinical findings or diagnostic testing abnor-

malities consistent with a documented route of exposure

should support a diagnosis of cobalt toxicity, although these

may be nonspecific (e.g., cardiomyopathy, pulmonary func-

tion abnormalities in cobalt lung disease, thyroid dysfunction,

patch testing for sensitization, etc.). Further cobalt health and

safety information are available from other resources [134].

Cobalt Chelators and Chelation Considerations

Despite the aforementioned limitations of cobalt testing and

interpretation, EDTA has been the predominant chelator in

limited human experience. It was used as adjuvant therapy in a

case in which a prosthetic hip was leaching cobalt. It did

provide short-term lowering of blood cobalt measurements;

however, cobalt concentrations rebounded in a matter of days

[105]. The key to treatment was to remove the deteriorated hip

prosthesis that was the source of the cobalt exposure. Similar-

ly, gastric decontamination of GI cobalt sources in oral inges-

tions would take on a primary role prior to chelation. In a

pediatric case following ingestion of several magnets,

CaNa2EDTA yielded a fourfold increase in urinary cobalt

excretion, as well as clinical benefit [135]. One additional

study demonstrated a small, nonsignificant increase in cobalt

excretion. However, EDTA itself and cobalt were both present

in the chelation admixture, making cobalt excretion almost

impossible to interpret [7].

Animal studies have evaluated NAC, copper chelators (D -

penicillamine and trientine), and others. Experimental studies

in animals highlight the importance of metal exposure route

and formulation (e.g., oral or intraperitoneal) and also the fact

that the chelate itself can be potentially toxic. In one study

evaluating NAC, L -cysteine, and L -methionine, L -methionine

complexed to cobalt chloride (CoCl2) prior to administration

actually induced mortality, which was not seen with cobalt

chelated to NAC or L -cysteine [136]. Again, this emphasizes

that although a compound is chelated, it might be able to

dissociate, or the chelate itself could be harmful. Another

murine study confirmed a lack of toxicity of a NAC–CoCl2
chelate, the lack of benefit of oral NAC after an oral LD50 dose

of cobalt chloride (2.28 mmol/kg), and a mortality reduction

from 45 % to 30 % with immediate postexposure provision of

intraperitoneal NAC [137]. Following promising preliminary

studies of EDTA in rats [138], more comprehensive testing

was performed. At CoCl2 doses approximating its LD99, L -

cysteine, NAC, glutathione, DMSA, DTPA, and EDTAwere

determined to be most effective [139]. EDTA, DTPA, and

NAC were the most effective (100, 70, and 50 % survival,

respectively) in follow-up studies at CoCl2 doses well above

the LD99; however, this required chelator dosing at approxi-

mately one quarter of their own of LD50s [139]. Following

chronic exposure to CoCl2, only NAC reduced tissue cobalt

concentrations in liver and spleen [140]. A gap in animal

research was readdressed due to concern for security threats

from radioactive cobalt. Intravenous L -glutathione (GSH) and

L -cysteine (Cys) seemed to show a benefit in 60Co elimination

following intravenous exposure [141]. D -Penicillamine and

trientine were administered at roughly human-equivalent dos-

ing. D -Penicillamine failed to show benefit, while trientine

increased cobalt blood levels and elimination without lower-

ing kidney, liver, muscle, lung, spleen, stomach, or intestine

tissue concentrations [142]. When significantly higher

D -penicillamine and trientine doses were provided, single

dose D -penicillamine increased elimination, while trientine

produced significant redistribution [143]. Overall, relatively
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low amounts of cobalt were chelated. Application to humans

is limited by the different chelator dosing routes.

Section Summary

In summary, identification of organ system toxicity attribut-

able to cobalt, and addressing and eliminating the cobalt

source are critical. There is little human evidence with which

to provide recommendation for cobalt chelation. The National

Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements and the

Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site recom-

mend DTPA for cobalt radionuclide chelation, although they

also indicate that DMSA (succimer), EDTA, and NAC can be

considered [144, 145]. For nonradiologic exposure, other

sources suggest that both NAC and EDTA can be considered,

without definitive recommendation.

Uranium

Exposures

Uranium is present naturally in virtually all soil, rock, and

water. Significant exposure may occur through environ-

mental remediation of soil, mine, or waste contaminated

with uranium, industrial milling, mining, and refining ura-

nium, and in nuclear fuel fabrication and processing [146].

This topic has become a significant issue of late in military

conflict, whether that is from depleted uranium (DU) mu-

nitions assembly, combat where DU was employed, DU

shrapnel exposure, or fighting fires in vehicles struck with

DU, which may generate uranium dust.

Uranium exposure in the natural environment occurs most

commonly via the oral route from contaminated food or

drinking water [147]. Uranium has poor absorption when

ingested (<0.1–6 %) [148]. Inhalation, the primary occupa-

tional exposure route, results in pulmonary retention lasting

from weeks to years, depending upon the solubility of the

uranium compound. DU shrapnel has been a concern, due to

persistence and prolonged renal exposure via elimination

[149]. Some accumulation occurs in skeletal, renal, and he-

patic locations. Elimination is >50 % within 24 h following

parenteral exposure, and there is significant fecal elimination

after oral exposure.

Toxicity

Uranium itself is classified as group 3 (not classifiable as to

carcinogenicity in humans) by IARC. The exposure of con-

cern is radon, a daughter isotope (decay product). Thus, while
238U, 235U, and 234U are radioactive, their half-lives are on the

order of billions, millions, and thousands of years

(respectively), making them primarily chemical toxicants.

This mitigates considerations as to the uranium source (e.g.,

natural, depleted, or enriched), as the chemical toxicities of

uranium species and forms with variant isotopic ratios are

identical.

Hexavalent uranium U(VI), as the dioxo uranyl cation

[UO2]
2+, is the most stable state in vivo [150, 151]. This

creates some stereo-chemical hindrance to chelation. It is a

water-soluble, renal tubular epithelial toxin, at a mostly

proximal site [152]. If inhaled, significant respiratory irri-

tation may occur, as well as hepatic dysfunction, anemia,

and myocarditis.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), under the

Safe Drinking Water Act, limits uranium to 30 μg/L in drink-

ing water [153]. Under the Clean Air Act, the EPA standard

for the maximum radiation dose to an individual from airborne

uranium is 10 mrem. Occupationally, because soluble urani-

um compounds are absorbed significantly more than insoluble

forms, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration

permissible exposure level for airborne soluble uranium in

the workplace is five times lower than that for insoluble

uranium at 0.05 mg/m3 as a time-weighted average (average

exposure in any 8-h work shift of a 40-h work week) [154].

The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission action level is

15 μg/L urinary uranium for occupational exposure [155].

The US population geometric mean urine uranium concentra-

tion (absolute and creatinine corrected) was 0.007 μg/L (95 %

CI, 0.006–0.008 μg/L) in 2009–2010 [132]. By compari-

son, a series of US soldiers who may have been exposed to

DU by inhalation, ingestion, or wound contamination, but

without embedded shrapnel, had mean urinary uranium

concentrations of 0.066 μg/g creatinine, much lower than

those with embedded DU shrapnel (median urinary urani-

um concentrations of 2.61 μg/g creatinine) [156]. Despite

DU shrapnel persistence and long-term ongoing urinary

elimination, renal dysfunction or cellular toxicity have

been unimpressive [149].

Diagnostic considerations for uranium metal toxicity focus

on clinical and laboratory assessments for nephrotoxicity.

Detectable urinary uranium does not directly imply causation

of an adverse health effect, and most naturally occurring

uranium exposures do not warrant monitoring or treatment

[147]. Acute uranium exposure and sequelae are evaluated

through measurement of urine uranium concentrations and

markers of renal toxicity (urinary catalase, proteinuria, ami-

noaciduria, alkaline phosphatase, and clearance of beta2-mi-

croglobulin relative to creatinine) [148]. As the majority of

uranium is rapidly cleared, high urinary uranium concentra-

tions (>100 μg/L) reflect current or recent exposures, while

lower concentrations (<40 μg/L) most likely represent past

exposures or typical background exposures [147]. The Radi-

ation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site at the Oak

Ridge Institute for Science and Education is available to

consultation for medical management in radiological mate-

rials incidents (865-576-1005) [157].
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Uranium Chelators and Chelation Considerations

Research on uranium(VI) solubility and speciation high-

lights the importance of considering the effects of vari-

ous physiologic media. Uranium solubility and specia-

tion vary markedly between biological fluids (bile, inter-

stitial, and other human biological sources) due to dif-

ferences in fluid composition, ionic strength, pH, and

starting concentrations, and the contribution of hydrox-

ide, phosphate, and carbonate forms [158]. Weak binding

to albumin as well as transferrin and other plasma pro-

teins occurs.

Calcium trisodium and zinc trisodium DTPA were eval-

uated in many cases because DTPA was used in treatment

of human mixed oxide exposures, which contained pluto-

nium as well as uranium oxide. As DTPA has negligible GI

absorption, it must be administered parenterally. DTPA is

cleared by glomerular filtration. Unfortunately, DTPA has

not demonstrated any benefit at all in enhancing uranium

clearance [3]. In fact, the package inserts for both calcium

DTPA and zinc DPTA state that “treatments are not

expected to be effective for uranium and neptunium”

[159, 160]. This is based on a fairly large body of litera-

ture. DTPA is nephrotoxic, teratogenic, embryotoxic, and

associated with suppressed hematopoiesis [50]. DPTA is

associated with significant bycatch of numerous other en-

dogenous substances (calcium, zinc, magnesium, manga-

nese, and metalloproteinase depletion).

In porcine models, uranium DTPA caused instant cardi-

ac arrest [161]. This was felt to be due to calcium bycatch

because animals provided calcium did not similarly suc-

cumb. Numerous other animal models have shown in-

creased urinary elimination of calcium, copper, iron, zinc,

and manganese, and concomitant inter-tissue distribution

as opposed to decorporation [162–164]. Tiron (tiferron)

has been evaluated as a potential chelator. It achieved a

favorable removal of uranium, but this was limited by the

large molar ratios required (2:1 molar ratios), which limit-

ed its practical value [151, 165]. The hydroxypyridonates

(HOPOs) are either a tetradentate or ocatadentate chelators

of uranium that have shown some promise in animal

models [166–168]. Animal studies regarding efficacy must

be interpreted in light of fed or fasting state [151], although

in comparison to DTPA, the HOPOs show significant

ability to decorporate uranium. The potentially beneficial

effects of sodium bicarbonate were reported in 1916 in

dogs [169]. Alkaline urine precludes dissociation of the

uranium-bicarbonate complex, such that the renal tubular

epithelium is protected from reactive uranyl ion exposure

[147]. Although later studies cast doubt on sodium bicar-

bonate efficacy [170], it is recommended by the National

Council on Radiation Protection following uranium expo-

sure [144, 145].

Section Summary

DTPA is unsupported for use in uranium chelation. Sodium

bicarbonate is currently recommended, although the animal

evidence is poor. One might consider dialysis [145]. The

HOPOs are considered experimental.

Conclusions

Chelation considerations for metals are complex. They must

account for dose–response relationships, a means of toxicity

assessment, and an assessment of the metal species, the che-

lator, and the chelate. Decorporation, even if successful, risks

renal exposure to these entities. Multiple chelators may pro-

duce potentially harmful bycatch. A carefully considered risk-

benefit assessment and consultation with Poison Centers and

others with toxicological expertise is recommended in these

particularly challenging cases.
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